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1 Introduction 

This Community Car Club Handbook, published by Carplus Bikeplus, is for individuals and 

community groups interested in setting up a car club to improve local transport choices and 

offer more environmentally sustainable travel 

options.  

It offers practical guidance on the business 

planning, legal structures and operational issues 

involved in running a car club. 

Carplus Bikeplus is a UK charity working to 

develop and promote shared transport, including 

car clubs, lift sharing and bike sharing to help 

reduce carbon dioxide emissions, improve air quality and reduce congestion. 

2 All about car clubs 

What is a car club? 
Being a member of a car club is like owning a part-time car. Members are freed from the 

hassles and expense of owning their own vehicles, and can simply book and pay for the use 

of one in a nearby street when they need it. By putting their motor ‘at arms’s length’, car club 

members find it easier to make more sustainable transport options for everyday journeys. 

A car club is a member-based organisation that provides access to pay-as-you-drive 

vehicles. These are available for hire for as little as 30 minutes up to several days at a time, 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Car club vehicles tend to be parked in dedicated and clearly marked parking spaces close to 

homes and workplaces.  

Members can join and book the use of the vehicles online, over the phone or using a mobile 

app. They pick up their booked vehicle via phone app or smartcard, in some car clubs, by 

using keys stored in a keysafe. 

The club covers all the costs of owning and operating the vehicles, including insurance, tax, 

fuel, parking permits, cleaning and maintenance.  

Members usually pay a small annual fee, an hourly/daily rate and a mileage rate and are 

billed for their use at end of each month. There are different pricing structures, and setting 

the correct rate for your community is an important part of establishing a successful car club. 

Car clubs can offer significant savings compared to car ownership, where a driver only 

requires use of a vehicle occasionally. They are enablers of behaviour change, allowing 

members the freedom to give up their personal car or, in some cases, replacing the second 

family car. 
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In addition, car club members may have the flexibility to hire an electric car to make big 

savings on fuel, or to take a 7-seater vehicle or van when needed. 

Who uses car clubs? 

Occasional drivers 

People who do not own or have access to a car but need to use one from time to time. 

Money savers 

People who own a car, but only use it occasionally and could do without the expense of 

keeping it in running order ‘just in case’. 

Multiple car owning households 

Households with access to more than one vehicle who are interested in down-sizing. 

Employees and local businesses 

Car clubs make it easier to manage and reduce business travel costs. 

A car club with a range of members, some who are mainly day-time users (e.g. businesses) 

and some who are mainly weekend/evening users usually work best as there are fewer 

booking conflicts. The club is likely to attract more members if there are alternative ways to 

daily journeys, e.g. a local train service, or good local facilities so that everyday activities can 

be done on foot or by bike. 

Why set up a car club? 
You might feel that transport choices are limited in your area, and that although public 

transport will take you to the main hubs, going anywhere off the beaten track is more difficult. 

Or perhaps you mostly use your bike to get around, but occasionally you need to carry a 

bigger load than you can manage. Maybe you own a car, but feel it is under-utilised, or 

maybe it’s an electric vehicle and sometimes you need to go further than the battery range 

permits. Perhaps you’d like to drive an electric vehicle but the upfront cost makes more 

sense if you share it. 
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However, a car club needs more than just one member, and you need to take some time to 

research the market and ensure you can make contact with sufficient numbers of potential 

members to make it work.  

A local car club has the following benefits for the community: 

• Providing access to personal transport 

Not everyone can afford to run their own car, but without access to one, some 

journeys become very difficult to make. This can limit the range of places that people 

without cars can get to.  

 

• Making sustainable transport choices easier 

Being a member of a car club gives households the freedom to get rid of one or more 

private vehicles and, having put the car “at arm’s length”, car club members find it 

easier to make more sustainable transport options day-to-day. 

Most privately-owned vehicles do not meet the latest emissions standards so, on 

average, the tailpipe emissions from journeys made in car club vehicles are 50%1 

lower than those made in private cars. 

 

• Reducing household transport costs 

Privately-owned cars tend to be used as the default mode of transport because “it’s 

there anyway”. The up-front costs have been covered, so each individual journey is 

only a fractional extra expense. However, walking or cycling can often be a viable 

option and, by considering each journey on its own merit, car club members reduce 

their overall car mileage, which saves them money. Often a little-used household 

vehicle can be disposed of as a result of joining a car club. 

 

Car clubs can offer a variety of vehicles ranging from nippy electric cars to workhorse 

7-seaters, meaning that members just pay for the vehicle they need for that journey. 

The car club takes care of the insurance, cleaning and repairs so there are no 

unexpected bills – members know in advance how much they will pay for the 

journeys they make. 

 

• Taking cars off the roads 

On average, each car club vehicle in Scotland is shared by 35 members, which helps 

reduce the number of vehicles on the road and reduces the number of parking 

spaces needed in, e.g. new housing developments.  

Who can set up a car club? 
Any properly constituted organisation or business can set up a car club. Carplus Bikeplus is 

an organisation which is funded by the Scottish Government to support the development of 

car clubs around the country and can advise on options. 

                                                 
1 Carplus Annual Survey of Car Clubs 2016/17 

http://www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/
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Although cities with a high population density are the most obvious place for car clubs, and 

London has the lion’s share of car club members, there are a number of different car club 

models across Britain. The largest national operators are Zipcar, Enterprise Car Club, Co-

wheels and E-Car, but there are also a number of community-run car clubs with between two 

and thirteen vehicles in a range of rural and semi-rural locations. 

Many local car clubs are set up by existing community groups who have identified a need to 

increase transport options or are working to reduce the community’s energy needs. Although 

they may need initial investment, a medium-term aim is to generate enough income to run 

independently of grant support. Ongoing promotion of the car club is crucial to its success.  

3 Community Car Club Models 

Local car clubs evolve to meet the needs of the communities they serve, and there are likely 

to be new models waiting to be trialled. This is a brief overview of the ways in which 

community car clubs are currently set up.  

Then, from Section 4 onwards, you will find advice on how to set up a formal public car club 

which is more than sharing with neighbours or being part of a peer-to-peer network. 

Informal Car Club 
Setting up and running an informal car club isn't that complicated and shouldn't involve much 

more work than goes with being an individual car owner. After all, informal car Clubs already 

exist within many families that have several drivers who share the use of one or more cars.  

Two or three families can share a car with relatively few complications, but if a group of four 

or five individuals opt to share a vehicle, it makes sense to set up a management structure to 

http://www.zipcar.co.uk/
http://www.citycarclub.co.uk/
http://co-wheels.org.uk/
http://co-wheels.org.uk/
http://www.e-carclub.org/
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provide a forum for decision-making and fair sharing of costs. Named drivers are a simple 

way of providing insurance cover, but it will be important to check the terms and conditions, 

and you will need to demonstrate that no profit will be made by the “keeper” (who looks after 

the vehicle’s tax, MOT, etc.) or any of the vehicle owners, and that the annual mileage is not 

expected to be excessive. 

The Carplus Bikeplus guidance note, ‘Running an informal car club’2 provides further 

information and suggestions on how to set charges fairly. 

Peer-to-peer car club 
New technology means that anyone with a vehicle can easily start their own publicly 

available “car club” within a few weeks. 

A peer-to-peer car club is essentially a brokerage service which allows individuals who own 

cars to rent them out to people who need to borrow them. It’s like Airbnb for cars. The owner 

supplies details of their vehicle and its availability to the club, which displays them on the 

central website. The club ensures that drivers are insured and handles the financial 

transactions. A few of the operators in the UK are Hiyacar, easyCar Club and Rentecarlo. 

Until recently, peer-to-peer car clubs were difficult to establish as they needed commitment 

from the car owner to be available to meet the driver to hand over the keys for each booking. 

However, new technology now available means that a telematics unit can be easily installed 

in the owner’s car which means that the driver can then unlock it for the time that they have 

booked it using a phone app. See e.g. https://www.hiyacar.co.uk/quickstart  

For anyone going down this route and turning their car into a community asset, Carplus 

Bikeplus will be on hand to help reach out to the local community so that they are aware of 

the potential for this vehicle to reduce their carbon footprint. 

As well as encouraging sharing (less redundancy) and less car use, peer-to-peer car clubs 

could be an extra source of income for businesses with under-utilised pool vehicles, or to 

allow organisations such as housing associations an easy way of loaning out a vehicle to a 

client who needs transport to, for example, a job interview or hospital appointment. 

Independent car club 
Car clubs can be run entirely by the community for the benefit of their neighbours without 

depending on services provided by third parties, but insurance can be expensive, especially 

for fleets with fewer than 5 vehicles. Notwithstanding this, there are several examples of 

thriving independent car clubs around the UK including St James and Bartonsham Club, and 

Hour Car in Hebden Bridge. If this is a route you are considering, see Appendix 7 for details 

of potential insurers, or contact Carplus Bikeplus for further advice. 

The largest independent community car club in the UK is Moray Carshare, with 13 cars 

based around Findhorn in the north of Scotland, and over 100 members. It works on a trust-

                                                 
2 Available on our website at www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Running-an-
Informal-Car-Club_Carplus-Best-Practice-Guidance_May-2012.pdf 

http://www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Running-an-Informal-Car-Club_Carplus-Best-Practice-Guidance_May-2012.pdf
http://www.hiyacar.co.uk/
https://carclub.easycar.com/
https://www.rentecarlo.com/
https://www.hiyacar.co.uk/quickstart
http://www.stjamescarclub.org/
http://www.hourcar.co.uk/
http://www.moraycarshare.co.uk/
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based system with the keys kept in a nearby combination-lock safe, and logbooks in the car 

for drivers to record their journeys.  

This low-tech model works best in small communities where car club members know each 

other. Members have to be relied on to only take the car during the periods for which it is 

booked, and to accurately record vehicle hire times and mileage. This system has the 

advantage of not needing access to a mobile 

phone signal, but can be labour intensive for 

volunteers or local employees to process 

data and handle billing and payment 

collection.  

Moray Carshare uses the SuperSaaS 

software for online booking of vehicles (which 

is free provided a threshold is not reached) 

and a bespoke accounting system. They 

employ a full-time manager who handles the 

paperwork, booking, billing, and promotion, 

and a “maintainer” who carries out cleaning 

and car checks, and takes the cars to the 

garage when necessary. 

It is now also possible to get low-cost in-car telematics systems (which handle online 

bookings, allow unlocking of the vehicles via a smart-card or app and track vehicle use) for 

community car clubs. Instacar and CarTap are two such providers. Contact Carplus Bikeplus 

if you are interested in finding out more about small clubs’ experiences of using these.   

Operating under licence from national operator 
Licensing a car club model from a national operator can reduce the burden of running a car 

club independently. You will pay a monthly fee for access to the scheme, but benefits 

include expert advice, centralised 24hr support for members, access to promotional 

materials, an online presence, being part of a national network, etc.  

Two national operators, Ashburton Community Transport (trading as Moorcar) and Co-

wheels currently have licensing schemes set up, and both Enterprise Car Club and E-Car 

are open to approaches. 

To find out more about the terms on offer, contact the operators directly as below 

 

Moorcar info@moorcar.co.uk  

Co-wheels richard@co-wheels.org.uk  

Enterprise Keith.M.Stark@ehi.com 

E-Car malcolm.mcrobert@ecarclub.co.uk  

 

http://www.supersaas.com/
http://www.cartap.co.uk/carclub
http://www.moorcar.co.uk/
http://www.co-wheels.org.uk/
http://www.co-wheels.org.uk/
mailto:info@moorcar.co.uk
mailto:richard@co-wheels.org.uk
mailto:Keith.M.Stark@ehi.com
mailto:malcolm.mcrobert@ecarclub.co.uk
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Commuter Car Club 
Car clubs usually don’t work for commuting as when you pay for the vehicle by the hour, it is 

very expensive to have it sitting outside your office all day. However, a community group in 

Fife has come up with an innovative way round this. Wheelshare Anstruther set up a car club 

under a franchise agreement with national operator Co-wheels, and their 7-seater vehicle is 

based in the village during evenings and weekends where it is available for local members to 

hire. However, on weekdays, it transports up to 7 commuters to the university town of St 

Andrews and then onto Dundee, where it is parked in a central car park and joins the Co-

wheels fleet of vehicles in Dundee, available to members there from 9am-5pm.  

Contact Carplus Bikeplus for more details of how this scheme works or read the case study 

on our website3. 

4 Legal Structure 

There are lots of institutions out there offering help and advice for commercial businesses, 

but most community car clubs are set up on a non-commercial basis and you may need to 

look a bit harder for support; in Scotland FirstPort is a good starting point for advice for a 

start-up social enterprise.  

A social enterprise is a business where profit is not the main motivation, but is recognised as 

a necessary part of running a sustainable business, as finance will be needed for long-term 

success. 

The more-than-profit approach of the social enterprise is used by a huge range of 

organisations, of every size, operating throughout the UK and in most sectors of the 

economy.  

Depending on the legal structure there will be different reporting requirements and 

obligations. Most are relatively straightforward (and cost around £30-£50 to register), but the 

paperwork takes time. 

Non-commercial structures include: 

• Community Interest Company (CIC) - this relatively new legal form is easy to set up, 

but requires annual reporting to both Companies House and the CIC register. You 

need to agree both a ‘community interest statement’ and an ‘asset lock’ charity (who 

will decide on disposal of assets if the company is wound up). Co-wheels, the national 

car club operator is a CIC. 

• Co-operative Society (Co-op) – One of a number of types of ‘mutual societies’ 

(which include credit unions etc.), this one is set up mainly for the benefit of its 

members under a democratic one-member, one-vote constitution. Regulated by the 

Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) 

• Community Benefit Society (BenCom) – another form of ‘mutual society’. Can 

choose from a set of ‘model rules’ (in which case very cheap to set up – around £40), 

but modifications to ‘model rules’ take time and cost money. Differs from a Co-op in 

that it is set up for the benefit of the wider community, rather than just members e.g. a 

                                                 
3 https://infobank.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/?download_asset=564&action=view 

https://infobank.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/?download_asset=564&action=view
http://www.firstport.org.uk/
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group working to improve local transport options. Regulated by the Financial Conduct 

Authority (FCA) 

• Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG) with an appropriate “asset lock” and social 

mission. This is the easiest format to set up (can be as little as 2 weeks). Annual 

reporting to Companies House is straightforward.  

• Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO) – the organisation must 

have a ‘charitable purpose’. Some car clubs’ parent organisations are SCIOs e.g. 

LEAP (Local Energy Action Plan) in Lochwinnoch. Regulated by the Office of the 

Scottish Charity Register. 

Companies Limited by Guarantee, BenComs and Co-ops can also be registered as a charity 

with associated tax breaks (as long as they have only charitable purposes and also provide 

public benefit.). However, annual reporting to the Office of the Scottish Charity Register (or, 

in England, the Charity Commission) is then an additional requirement, and can be onerous. 

To find out more about the various legal structures available, it is worth speaking to Social 

Enterprise Scotland. 

5 What Will I Need to Start a Community Car Club? 

Staff/volunteers 
Unless you are opting for a peer-to-peer car club, you 

need people. Even if you are venturing out on your own, 

you will need to consider how to cover holidays and time 

off sick. Will you expect to get paid? You might prefer to 

have an advisory role in the long term, and plan to have 

employees who will handle the day-to-day running of the 

club.  

Some clubs opt to contract out and pay for as much work 

as possible, e.g. car cleaning and safety checks, dealing 

with telephone enquiries, in order to leave the volunteer 

board members free to concentrate on strategic planning 

and promotion. It is common to encourage volunteer effort 

with driving credits (for free usage of car club cars), or 

reduced price hires, but be aware that this may have an 

impact on your profitability as enthusiastic members are also likely to be the most frequent 

users. 

Others have a much greater reliance on volunteers: St James and Bartonsham Car Club in 

Herefordshire has been run entirely by volunteers since 2009 and encourages all new 

members to take on a voluntary role, whether this be cleaning a car once a month or 

collecting bill payments. This requires a lot of co-ordination, and may prevent people from 

joining; however, it does help to keep costs down. 

  

http://www.stjamescarclub.org/
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Vehicles 
The biggest outlay in setting up a car club is purchasing the vehicles. Unless the club is very 

small and following informal car club model or is part of a peer-to-peer network, it is best if it 

launches with at least two vehicles to provide a safety net should one vehicle be off the road 

for an extended period of time. It is also recommended that the cars be reliable and fuel-

efficient models to minimise maintenance and running costs. 

If you sign up as a franchise of one of the existing national car club operators, they may be 

able to buy vehicles at a discount through arrangements with their suppliers, or they may be 

able to lease vehicles to you at favourable rates for a trial period. 

Choosing a vehicle can be the source of much discussion, and you do need to understand 

your market. If you have the luxury of being able to afford two vehicles, it may be that they 

can cater for different markets, e.g. a smaller automatic may appeal to retired people looking 

to keep their costs down, whereas a 7-seater may be more useful to a family hoping to get 

rid of their second car. You should look at siting the vehicles appropriately for their target 

markets. 

Parking spaces 
It is best if your vehicles are centrally located, in highly visible locations, but there may not 

be much choice open to you. Most people will not be prepared to walk more than 10 minutes 

to access a vehicle, although a few will cycle and may live further away.  

Do not underestimate the time it will take to negotiate parking spaces; this process should be 

started early on in your planning. Marked bays on the public road will require a Traffic 

Regulation Order to be lodged by the local authority (which could take up to 2 years to gain 

approval, given the need for public consultation, etc.) but there are other options. Car parks 

are often underused so, with the permission of the landowner (maybe council, church, 

supermarket, pub or other local business) you could arrange to park your vehicle within the 

car park, not even necessarily in a marked bay. A marked bay with signage is better, as this 

makes it more likely that there is a dedicated bay for the vehicle to be picked up and 

returned to, but knowing a car club vehicle is somewhere within a car park at least means 

that members don’t have to look too far for their booked vehicle. 

If there is a rail station, or other central transport hub, this makes sense as a base for a car 

club vehicle, bringing together different modes of transport and opportunities for mutual 

advertising. It is also helpful if you can park near a library, community centre or friendly pub 

which may be able to stock leaflets/deal with initial enquiries for you, and maybe even hold 

some equipment such as bike racks or child seats. 

You will need to find a suitable location for the keysafe too, if you plan to use one. 

If you choose to use telematics, any designated parking spaces will need to have reliable 

mobile phone reception for the system to work.  

Booking system  
You will need to have a system set up that allows people to book out your vehicles. Cars 

which can be booked over the phone or in person, mean that the club can be used by 

people without internet access. However, ensuring that phones or offices are staffed 
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requires a higher level of resourcing. Example booking systems include SuperSaaS, which is 

free software provided a threshold is not reached and is used by several car clubs, and 

Google Calendar. If you are offering online booking you’ll also need a website. A website is 

an important marketing and information tool – it’s available 24/7. 

System for accessing vehicles  
Members will need to be able to access the vehicles for their bookings. There is a choice of 

how this can be done, depending on the model you choose to adopt.  

Telematics mean that members can unlock the car using their membership card; there is a 

cost associated with installing this, but it ensures that members can only access the vehicles 

during their bookings. This type of telematics, as well as booking and billing services, can be 

provided by companies such as CarTap, INVERS GmbH and Convadis AG. 

Some of these (e.g. CarTap) will also process invoices and billing for members, making 

administration easier.  

A cheaper option is to use a keysafe to store the keys in; this relies heavily on trust, and is 

likely to work better in smaller communities.  

 

 

 

Accessing a car club vehicle using a  
smartcard telematics system 

 A keysafe 

 

Office and equipment 
In the beginning, you probably will not need premises or office space; a phone number and a 

computer to send emails on will be enough. A basic webpage will help to raise your profile, 

but this could be hosted on an existing organisation’s site, for example the community 

council’s, or you might just opt for a Facebook page.  

It can, however, be useful to partner with an organisation with shopfront to allow people to 

walk in off the street and make enquiries/pick up a leaflet. 

  

http://www.supersaas.com/
http://www.cartap.co.uk/carclub
http://www.invers.com/en-eu/
http://www.convadis.ch/pages/en/home.php
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Marketing materials 
A car club needs enough members to generate sufficient income to cover its costs. On 

average community car clubs in Scotland have around 14 members per vehicle and national 

operators have 30. How many you need depends on how often people use it. Realistically 

you might only expect 2 bookings per member per year, as some people only join as 

‘insurance’ to have a car available for emergencies. People will sign up for a while, and then 

leave when their circumstances change. A big part of running the car club will be attracting 

new members – at the very least you will need information leaflets, posters and some 

internet presence, such as a Facebook page or at least a basic website. See our guide, 

‘Marketing for Community Car Clubs’ for more ideas. 

It is also a good idea to brand the vehicles, as this in itself can be the most high-profile 

marketing that you can achieve, particularly if you have on-street parking bays in central 

locations.  

Insurance & breakdown cover 
Fleet breakdown cover is relatively easy to arrange, but affordable insurance for vehicles for 

public hire is more specialised. See Appendix 8 for a list of possible insurers or contact 

Carplus Bikeplus for up-to-date advice on this. 

You will also need public liability insurance to cover your staff/volunteers while they are 

undertaking car club work, e.g. setting up a stall at a promotional event.  

Other insurance to consider depending on your circumstances includes: 

• General business insurance 

• Buildings and contents insurance, e.g. if you have office premises or even just 

somewhere you will store equipment such as bike racks or vacuum cleaners. 

Funding 
All of the above needs to be paid for. Your cash-flow projections will indicate how much 

money you need to raise up front and give you a target for income. You should collect all of 

this information together in a business plan (see Chapter 7), and use this to apply for bank 

loans or grant funding.  Contact us for a copy of our guide, “Making the business case for a 

sustainable local car club” which contains some indicative costs to help you put together a 

robust financial plan. 

You will need a business bank account. Take some time to research this, as there are costs 

associated with business transactions. You are unlikely to be handling much cash, so an 

internet account may be suitable. Business Gateway may have some advice.  

You have to ensure that you have sufficient funds to pay bills as they come in. It is unlikely 

that as a new business you will be offered a business overdraft. You will therefore have to 

build your initial cash flow into your start-up costs, which should be realistic and include a 

contingency in case members don’t materialise as you anticipate.  

With a bit of research it should be possible to find a grant-awarding body to help you get 

started, particularly to help with the capital costs of purchasing the cars. It is worth 

approaching your local council in the first instance, as it will benefit you to work closely with 

http://www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Marketing-guide-for-community-car-clubs.pdf
http://www.bgateway.com/
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them on issues such as car parking spaces and promotion. They may even consider being a 

business member of the car club. 

Other grant-awarding bodies are diverse, ranging from local community groups to national 

organisations – see Appendix 6 for some pointers. 

An alternative model is to ask members to invest in the car club. The Development Trust 

Association Scotland can give advice on setting up a community share scheme. This type of 

share capital can only be issued by co-operative societies, community benefit societies and 

charitable community benefit societies. 

 

 

6 Operational Issues 

When setting up a new business, it is hard to anticipate all the on-going activities that will 

need doing. This section highlights some of them. A summary of these tasks and 

recommendations for how frequently to do them is included in Appendix 3.  

Car cleaning, checking and maintenance 
The cars will need to be kept clean and, more importantly, regular safety checks will have to 

be carried out on, e.g. tyre pressure, lights, equipment. It is recommended that these checks 

are carried out at least fortnightly, and it is a good idea to fill the cars with fuel at each check; 

although members should be responsible for leaving at least a quarter of a tank of fuel, not 

everyone will do this. A template for a vehicle check sheet is provided in Appendix 4. 

Cars will also need trips to the garage to fix faults detected, and someone should be 

responsible for doing this. Regular servicing and MOTs must be scheduled in. It might be 

worth fostering a relationship with a local garage which could be treated as a member and 

may then be able to pick up the cars from their parking spaces. A bonus for the garage might 

be that they can use the car club vehicles as additional courtesy cars for short periods of 

time. 

http://www.dtascot.org.uk/
http://www.dtascot.org.uk/
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Record-keeping and invoicing 
You will need to keep accurate records to file company accounts at the end of the year, and 

to be able to bill members regularly and accurately. You will also need to know who is driving 

the car at any one time in the event of an insurance claim or Road Traffic Offence. 

Owner and registered keeper 

While the club itself needs to be the legal owner of the vehicle for insurance purposes, many 

small clubs opt to have a different “registered keeper” for each vehicle. The keeper has 

certain legal obligations such as ensuring that the vehicle is roadworthy, is properly taxed 

and has an MOT certificate. The keeper is not responsible for an offence committed by 

another driver, and therefore accurate records of who is driving the car must be kept. 

Monitoring members’ usage 

There are several ways of keeping track of members’ use: 

• In-car logbook 

The driver is required to sign the in-car logbook at the start of their booking and, by doing so, 

they agree to take responsibility for the car when they are using it.  

They should record the mileage before and after each trip, and there should be space to 

note any expenses, e.g. fuel or carwash, and to leave receipts.  

It is easiest to do this on a single sheet of paper for each month, as in our example below: 

An employee or volunteer will have to transcribe the contents of the logbook onto a 

computerised system at the end of each month, and make up bills for each member, 

crediting the cost of any expenses paid for by that member. 

• In-car vehicle tracker 

Many garages can fit a vehicle tracker which uses GPS to record the mileage for each trip 

and allows this to be accessed online. There will be an installation cost and a monthly fee to 

access the data.  

• Mobile-phone-based system 

This requires purchasing and installing a piece of hardware in each car for a one-off cost, 

and there will then be monthly charges to use the booking app and billing system. The 

booking app communicates with the car to unlock it via a Bluetooth signal, so it is not 

Month:     Vehicle: 

Date 
Name/ 

membership 
number 

Signature 
Start 
time 

End 
time 

Total 
hours 

Mileage 
before 

Mileage 
after 

Total 
mileage 

Expenses 

What Cost 
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necessary for the car to have a 3G or Wi-Fi connection at all times. However, members will 

need to have access to a smartphone onto which they can download the app. 

• Telematics 

There are standalone telematics providers such as Instacar, which also provide an online 

booking system, or if you sign up as a franchise of a national car club, it is likely that 

telematics will be provided and fitted, though you will have to pay for these yourself.  

Chasing payment and debt recovery 
Members should be encouraged to pay by bank transfer to minimise the time involved in 

taking cash/cheques to the bank.  

You will also need a clear policy of handling late payments, and this should be documented 

so that you can take any issues to the Small Claims Court if necessary. You should keep 

records (including the dates) of all communication sent, and your policy should include the 

following points: 

• Sending a bill which clearly sets out the amount due and the date that payment is 

required (usually within 2 weeks), and requests that any issues are brought to your 

attention immediately. 

• If needed, sending a reminder 1 week after the due date which re-iterates the above, 

and states that any issues should be sent to you in writing. 

• Sending a final reminder after a further 2 weeks which states that further action will be 

taken if payment is not made. 

• If payment issues are brought to your attention, you should have a procedure in place 

for negotiating a payment plan and for considering preventing further use of vehicles 

until the debt is cleared. 

Your membership terms and conditions should detail how offences such as speeding, 

parking fines or bus lane infringements will be handled, and make it clear that you will pass 

on details of the driver to the company or authority requesting payment.  

Payroll/purchases and bill payments 
Many small businesses nominate a local accounting firm who can process their payroll, 

invoices and keep track of payments to suppliers. They will also be able to provide you with 

a monthly set of management accounts which will give you a regular view of how your 

business is performing financially. If you are confident about doing this yourself, you should 

consider using a computer-based accounts programme e.g. QuickBooks or SageOne, but 

you will need to factor in the time required to get this up and running.  

After the vehicles are bought, there should not be any major purchases to be made for a 

while, but you may find you need small items such as stationery and cleaning materials, and 

to fulfil requests from members for, e.g. a torch/map to be kept in the vehicle. 

There are also annual payments to keep on top of, such as Vehicle Excise Duty (“road tax”), 

insurance and, depending on your legal structure, annual reporting to Companies House, the 

https://www.scotcourts.gov.uk/taking-action/small-claims
https://www.quickbooks.co.uk/accounting-software/
http://uk.sageone.com/accounts/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/companies-house
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Financial Conduct Authority or the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator (in Scotland), 

Charity Commission (in England or Wales) or Charity Commission for Northern Ireland. 

Promotion and marketing 
Car clubs and other businesses need two forms of advertising – constant background 

promotion which means people can find your information when they look for it, and regular 

spurts of publicity which make a splash and reach new markets. Also consult our guide 

‘Marketing for Community Car Clubs’ for more ideas. 

Marketing methods include the following:  

• Word of mouth – this is by far the best way of attracting the right members, who will 

use the cars. Members should be encouraged to tell their friends, and you could give 

them driving credits for every new member they recruit. 

• Vehicles – the cars are a big advert in themselves, 38% of car club members in 

England and Wales say they found out about the club by seeing car club vehicles. 

Make sure your logo and contact details are clearly visible in the livery. Signage at 

parking spaces is great too – though not always possible. See Appendix 2 for 

example signage. 

• Website - a website is a great information source which is available 24/7. Keep it up 

to date with the costs and information on how to join and book and all your other 

marketing materials can refer to it. If you can offer the opportunity to join online you’ll 

get better results. 

• Social media – social media operates like word of mouth with friends sharing useful 

services with each other on Facebook and Twitter. Make sure you have a Facebook 

page and keep news, events and offers up to date. Facebook ads can be targeted 

locally, and can be an inexpensive way to reach more people in your area. 

• Local press advertising - use local publications to let people know about your 

business.  

• Good local public relations – always send news to your local paper – with a picture 

if possible. It’s also a good idea to create links with local organisations and groups by 

supporting local events with, e.g. a stall, raffle prizes or advertising. 

• Attendance at local events, e.g. farmers’ markets, gala days – provide a novelty, 

e.g. sweeties or balloons, or put on a children’s activity/competition and make the 

most of the captive audience of potential members. 

• Promotional leaflets - these can be left in the cars and given to existing customers to 

promote your services. Target households within 10 minutes’ walk of each car by 

posting leaflets through letter boxes. Many local newspapers will post leaflets for a 

nominal charge. In addition, you should place leaflets in local health centres, schools 

and community centres, etc.  

• Introductory offers – take every opportunity to incentivise people to join, e.g. add 

another family member for free on Mother’s Day or discounted couple’s membership 

in February on the back of Valentine’s Day. Be aware that people who join following 

this sort of promotion may not be long-term members, but it does help to get the word 

out.  

http://www.oscr.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/charity-commission
https://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/
http://www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Marketing-guide-for-community-car-clubs.pdf
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Communication with members 
A local car club relies on its members to use the vehicles and to spread the word about the 

service. It is important to keep in touch with existing members (via, e.g. a regular email 

newsletter), if only to remind them that the vehicles are still available for hire. It is great if 

members have a reliable method of feeding back their experiences to the management 

team. This may be via email or Facebook but, depending on the size of your club, you may 

also want to host regular member get-togethers to foster a feeling of communal 

responsibility. 

Reporting back to investors/funders 
If you have been fortunate enough to receive investment or a grant, the funding body will 

require reports on progress and data showing the difference their money has made. Set 

aside some time to deal with this. 

Driving licence checks 
Your insurers will require that members have a valid driving licence and that any changes 

are communicated to them. While you could put the onus on your members to report any 

changes to their legal driving status, it is good practice to carry out checks at least once a 

year, and to keep records.  

Driving licence checks are now free, however, drivers will need to get a code from the DVLA 

by entering their details on the website. The code is valid for 10 days and will allow you to 

check their driving qualifications. 

7 Business Plan 

Given the amount of effort involved in setting up a car club, you will want it to be around in 3, 

5 or 10 years’ time. Setting out your thoughts in a formal business plan will help you plan for 

the future, and a business plan is a crucial part of applying for a bank loan or other funding.  

It will need at least the following chapter headings: 

Executive summary 
This overview summarises all the important parts of the business plan in one, or at most two, 

pages. It should be designed to be read in isolation by people who don’t have time to read 

the whole document but need to be given an overview. 

Business summary 
 This section should cover the following: 

• The services offered by you 

• How and why you will succeed against the local competition 

• When you will start trading and your hours of business 

• Business structure and governance – is this a business, charity or social enterprise? 
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• How decisions will be taken at a strategic level, and how day-to-day running will be 

managed 

• A summary of the roles and responsibilities of each member of the team  

• A summary of their background, skills, business experience and qualifications 

• If any investors or partners are financing the business - give full details 

• If you intend to have staff, how will they be recruited and at what rates of pay? 

• Any training needs for staff and management team 

Market research 
Before launching into the set-up, you must first make sure there’s a local market for a car 

club – why put in all the work if someone else is already doing it? There may be an existing 

car hire company or local garage which could expand their operation to offer a more “on 

demand” car hire model.  

To write this section, you need to get out and talk to people. This will not only help you get a 

feel for the sorts of journeys people might use a car club vehicle for, but it will also help to 

spread the word. It’s well worth advertising your idea, maybe with notices on community 

forums, in shop windows, or via a letter to the local paper, as people might come forward 

who can help. See Appendix 1 for an example of a survey that you could use to gauge local 

interest in a car club.  

It is also worth contacting an existing car club in a similar area to find out how it works. 

Appendix 9 contains a list of all car clubs that we are aware of at the time of writing; 

alternatively, you can contact Carplus Bikeplus for up-to-date information. 

You will need to understand: 

• The local population profile - i.e. who lives in the area.  A lot of this information can 

be found online through, e.g. your local council’s website or Business Gateway. Try 

to find out current population and population density, age profile, employment 

rate/disposable income, number of cars per household and local business profile. 

• Potential market - which people do you expect to join your car club? How many? 

• Local trends, e.g. a growing elderly population? New local train service? Reducing 

employment opportunities? 

You need to get a feel for what journeys people are making, what sorts of vehicles they 

drive, and whether these could feasibly be replaced by car club journeys, or indeed they are 

journeys that don’t need to be made at all. Perhaps there are a number of households with 

two cars who could manage with only one most of the time?  Find out what other transport 

options are available locally; this could be buses, trains, car or bike hire, journey-sharing 

schemes such as liftshare.com, national peer-to-peer car clubs with vehicles in the area, or 

informal arrangements. You are looking for gaps that could be filled by access to a shared 

car.  

Don’t forget to carefully consider the alternative options for local journeys. Is there a bus 

service available and how much does it cost for an individual or for a family travelling 

together? Often a taxi is cheaper than a car club vehicle for a short journey where the car 

will remain parked at the destination for some time (as members pay for the car club by the 

hour).  
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Use the information you have gathered to make an informed decision on where to site your 

vehicles, bearing in mind the practical issues of getting permission for parking spaces where 

you want them. 

Financial plan 
At least a 3-year financial plan is needed to estimate the likely start-up costs and to establish 

the working capital. The Carplus Bikeplus guidance note, ‘Making the business case for a 

sustainable local car club’ contains indicative costs of different car club models and advice 

on charging structures, but you will have to make your own decisions to reflect local 

circumstances.  

Our calculations suggest that the lowest cost model will need a base of at least 6 vehicles in 

order to cover funding for a local member of staff. A club run by volunteers can probably 

support 2 vehicles in the long-term, but this depends on the energy and dedication of the 

management committee to keep things goings and continually promote the car club. 

Consider carefully if the business can be viable in the long term. Often it can be relatively 

straightforward to attract funding to set up a car club, but working out how to keep it going 

and ensure you generate enough income for the eventual replacement of vehicles needs to 

be a priority. It may be helpful to consider this as two distinct stages: a “growth” stage where 

the club is established and the groundwork is covered (maybe the first 3 years), and a 

“maintenance” stage where the club is no longer dependent on external funding. 

Working out a pricing structure is an iterative process, based on your knowledge of your 

target market and the income you need to cover costs. It is recommended that the prices are 

set so that the hourly charge broadly reflects the value of the vehicle (and allows for its 

eventual replacement), while the mileage charge covers fuel and servicing costs. If you 

intend to have staff, then allowance has to be made for this. Again, refer to our guidance 

note, ‘Making the business case for a sustainable local car club’ for figures to help with your 

calculations. 

Some car clubs have an annual fee to cover the cost of insurance and the annual driving 

licence checks, but there is some evidence that this results in members leaving at renewal 

time, and it may be better to have a monthly fee which can be set up to be paid by standing 

order. Some clubs allow this fee to be put towards that month’s usage, so that the initial hire 

of that month is effectively cheaper. This discourages “sleeping” members who are not 

actually using the vehicles, but does not add a burden to active members. 

Your financial plan will need to show: 

Cash-flow forecast 

• Details of the amount of cash introduced into the business to get it started and any 

anticipated cash injections 

• The balance of cash held in reserve every month or any overdraft facility required 

• Estimate of income 

• Estimates of regular outgoings, e.g. salaries, servicing, parts, cleaning, marketing 

• Due dates for tax, insurance, MOTs, etc. (monthly, quarterly, annually) 

• Contingency (money set aside for large planned and unplanned expenses, such as 

replacing vehicles)  
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Profit & Loss account 

• Income from membership and hires taking into account: 

• Membership and hire charges 

• Number of hires per month  

• Average number of hours/miles of each hire 

• Average gross profit 

• Running costs including tax, depreciation, insurance, marketing, cleaning and 

servicing of vehicles 

• Professional costs such as legal or accountancy 

• Employment costs for staff 

Balance sheet 

• Details of all assets required to set up the business 

• How the business will be funded, and if money is to be borrowed what the interest and 

repayment terms are 

Analysis 

• At what level of monthly activity do you breakeven? 

• What will happen to profits and cash flow if hires are 10% or 20% lower than 

budgeted? 

• What will happen if membership/ usage are slower to build up than planned? 

Promotional activities 
How you propose to market your services. 

• What is your brand? 

• Who are you appealing to and how will you reach them? 

• How many new members do you need to recruit at start-up and per month on an on-

going basis? 

• Any partnerships with local businesses/organisations 

• Your proposals to develop the business and over what timescale 

The Carplus Bikeplus document, ‘Marketing Guide for Community Car Clubs’ contains lots of 

ideas, with a particular focus on online marketing. 

Action plan 
This will detail the key tasks to be completed from now until the club launches opens and for 

the first six months thereafter. 

http://www.carplus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Marketing-guide-for-community-car-clubs.pdf
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8 Resources 

Carplus Bikeplus 
Carplus Bikeplus is the accreditation body for car clubs in the UK, and supports the 

development of urban and rural car clubs. Our website contains a wealth of resources 

including our Annual Survey of Car Clubs, with statistics giving evidence of their potential for 

behaviour change and carbon reduction. 

Carplus Bikeplus can also provide case studies of different models of car clubs around the 

country, and on the website there is a community car club discussion forum where 

individuals and organisations can share their experiences of running a local car club. 

www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk 

Business Gateway 
Business Gateway offers help and support for start-up businesses, including advice on 

writing a business plan, marketing and employing staff. 

www.bgateway.com  

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.carplusbikeplus.org.uk/
http://www.bgateway.com/
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9 Appendix 1 - Local Car Club Survey Template 

Carplus Bikeplus supports the development of car clubs around the country and can help to 

design a bespoke car club survey for online and paper distribution, and work with you to 

interpret the results. Alternatively, you could carry out you own research, perhaps based on 

the sample questions below:

  

Start with some blurb containing general information about the group conducting the 
research and how you imagine the car club working locally.  

Details for returning the survey and deadline for responses. 

1. Contact details: name / address / phone / email? 

2. How old are you? 18-21 / 22-74 / Over 75 

3. Do you have a driving licence? Yes / No 

4. How many cars are owned by your household? 

None / One / Two / More than two 

5. Where do you live? 

MyTown / Other - please specify 

6. Where do you work? 

MyTown / Town1 / Town2 / Town3 / Other - please specify 

7. Do you have access to a car at home or work that is not owned by you?  

Yes - at home / Yes - at work / No 

8. If you joined a car club, which of the following would be your most likely 

destinations? 

MyTown / Town1 / Town2 / Town3 / Other - please specify 

9. Why would you make the journeys described above?  

Commuting / Holiday or weekend break / Shopping / Social visit / Educational 

reasons / Business travel / Medical appointment / Attend entertainment event 

10. Please indicate how often in a typical month you would be most likely to 

use a car club vehicle for a trip of the following lengths: 

1-4 hours / 5-11 hours / 12-23 hours / 1 day / 2 days / 3 days / more 

_______________________________________________________ 

11. When would you be most likely to use a club car vehicle? 

Weekdays / Saturdays / Sundays / mornings / afternoons / evenings 

12. Would you be interested in using an electric car club vehicle? 

 Yes / No 

13. Any other comments? 
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10 Appendix 2 – Example Car Club Parking Signage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This “clockface” logo was developed by 
Carplus Bikeplus as a national standard to 

identify car club parking bays. 

 

 

Car club signage in a supermarket car park – 
no dedicated road markings 

 

 

 

Design of sign for parking bay at Co-wheels 
East Lothian 

. 

 

 

Road markings make it clear where the car 
club vehicle should be left. Note that it may 

take up to 2 years for a local authority to give 
permission for this use of public space. 
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11 Appendix 3 – Checklist of Regular Tasks  

It is worth bearing in mind that a lot of these tasks can be contracted out, so you do not 

necessarily have to do them yourself.  

Daily tasks  

• Take bookings  

• Handle enquiries  

• Process membership applications 

 

Fortnightly tasks (see Appendix 4 for an example of a fortnightly car checklist) 

• Clean cars 

• Safety checks 

• Fill tanks with petrol 

 

Monthly tasks 

• Bill members 

• Chase non-payment  

• Pay staff  

• Identify need/opportunity for further marketing 

 

Six-monthly tasks  

• Vehicle servicing (the frequency will be determined by the manufacturer’s 

warranty/the vehicle mileage if it is under three years old) – otherwise it will be every 

six months or annually  

 

Annual tasks  

• Vehicle MOTs  

• Renew insurance  

• File accounts  
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12 Appendix 4 – Sample Fortnightly Car Checklist 
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13 Appendix 5 - Car Club “Umbrella Groups” 

Ashburton Co-operative Transport (Moorcar) 
Ashburton Co-operative Transport trading as Moorcar supports a number of very small 

communities to run local car clubs in all parts of the UK. They provide insurance cover and 

an online booking system, but the local community does the leg-work, looking after the 

vehicles, registering members, collating data from the logbooks, handling enquiries, billing, 

and debt collection. 

For a higher fee Moorcar can also provide in-car telematics. 

Co-Cars Ltd 
Co-Cars is a consortium of car clubs in the South West of England. They also include on-

street bike-hire.  

Co-wheels 
Co-wheels is a national car club operating a formal licence system for small car clubs. For a 

one-off installation charge and a monthly fee it will provide in-car telematics, a 24-hour 

member helpline, online/phone booking, and membership, billing and debt-collection 

services. There is an additional annual fee for car insurance cover. 

E-Car Club 
E-Car Club is an all-electric car club with a bespoke vehicle-booking system which monitors 

the charge level in each car, thus improving the flexibility of electric vehicles in car clubs. 

Although they don’t operate a franchise system as such, they will consider offering support 

to communities who are looking to set up a local car club near any of the E-Car Club bases 

(mostly between London and Birmingham, but also St Andrews in Scotland). In return for a 

guaranteed level of use (e.g. block-booking by a local business, or a commitment from a 

number of individuals), they may be able to place a car in the community. 

Eco Travel Network 
Members of the Eco Travel Network are B&B establishments and other businesses in the 

Brecon Hills area of Wales which pay for and take on the responsibility of looking after the 

fleet of Renault Twizys (two-person electric scooters with a roof), and rent them out to their 

own customers on their own terms. The Eco Travel Network has fleet insurance which 

covers this use. 

REV Cymru 
REV Cymru is an informal grouping of very small car clubs in Wales. Four to nine families in 

a village band together to share the costs of running a car, and agree to pay an amount 

proportional to their use (say £40 per month) into a common kitty. They then book the car 

online through the REV Cymru website when they need it. Insurance is provided courtesy of 

a local business which has added the car club vehicles to its pool fleet. 
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Enterprise Car Club 
Enterprise acquired City Car Club in 2015 and are actively looking to expand their network 

they have indicated that they will consider approaches from community groups looking to 

have a car made available locally. 

14 Appendix 6 – Potential Funders of Start-Up Car Clubs 

Car club members 

• Local share issue – see www.dtascot.org.uk (Scotland) for advice. 

Local organisations 

• Local windfarms – if you have one nearby, they often make a contribution to 

community projects. Approach them directly, or try Foundation Scotland 

• Your local authority 

• Town/community council 

National organisations 

• The Climate Challenge Fund (Scotland only)  -

www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/sustainability-climate-change/climate-challenge-fund 

• Big Lottery - www.biglotteryfund.org.uk 

• Key Fund - www.thekeyfund.co.uk 

• The Prince’s Countryside Fund - www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk 

• Esmée Fairbairn Foundation - www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk 

15 Appendix 7 – Potential Insurers for Community Car 

Clubs 

The following companies may be able to offer insurance for car clubs:  

• Zurich: saxan.monro@zurichtogether.co.uk 01243 832091 

• Liverpool Victoria 

• Aviva  

The following brokers may also be able to help source insurance for you:  

• Andrew Bourne & Co (contact david.allen@abourne.com)  

• Miles Smith Insurance Group  

• Wrightsure Insurance Group  

• Green Gooseberry  

You should budget around £1,000 per vehicle per year for insurance.  

For more information, speak to Carplus Bikeplus.  

http://www.dtascot.org.uk/
https://www.foundationscotland.org.uk/
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/sustainability-climate-change/climate-challenge-fund
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/
http://www.thekeyfund.co.uk/
http://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/
http://www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk/
mailto:saxan.monro@zurichtogether.co.uk
mailto:david.allen@abourne.com
http://www.carplus.org.uk/
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16 Appendix 8 – Community Car Clubs around the UK 

 Location Description Website 

SCOTLAND    

Car Bute Isle of Bute 
The UK’s first island-based car club provides two vehicles to 
residents in the town of Rothesay.  

www.fynefutures.org.uk/carbute/  

Co-wheels East 
Lothian 

East Lothian 
Formed from the merger of two community car clubs, this locally-
managed franchise of Co-wheels has cars in the neighbouring towns 
of Haddington, Dunbar and North Berwick. 

http://franchises.co-
wheels.org.uk/eastlothian/ 

Huntly Car Club Aberdeenshire 
A franchise of Co-wheels in Huntly, Aberdeenshire established in 
2015. 

http://franchises.co-
wheels.org.uk/huntly/ 

LEAP Car Club Renfrewshire 
Car club supported by Local Energy Action Plan has four vehicles in 
Lochwinnoch, Kilbrachan and Bridge of Weir 

www.myleapproject.org/leap-car-
club/ 

Moray Carshare Moray 
Scotland’s largest independent car club was established in 2007. The 
member-controlled social enterprise has 11 cars and 1 electric bike 
based between Forres and Findfhorn, and over 80 members. 

www.moraycarshare.co.uk 

Rousay, Egilsay & 
Wyre Development 
Trust Car Club 

Orkney 
An electric vehicle, charged by a community wind-turbine is available 
for local people to book. It is based at a fairly remote location, so 
used for very specific journeys 

http://www.rewdt.org/index.php?li
nk=car#car  

Westwheels IPS Highlands 
Westwheels provides vehicles at ferry terminals on the mainland for 
the use of members who live on Knoydart and the Small Isles. 

www.facebook.com/WestWheels
CarClub/ 

Wheels4Creetown 
Dumfries and 
Galloway 

Support from the Village SOS programme established this car club in 
2013 in the village of Creetown (pop. 750). 

www.moorcar.co.uk/clubs/wheels
4creetown  

Wheelshare Fife 
This one-car club is part of the Co-wheels network, but the 7-seater 
vehicle is used mainly as a “rideshare” vehicle by a group of 
commuters who travel to work together and share the costs. 

www.wheelshare.org.uk  

    

ENGLAND 

Bristol Car Club Bristol 
A wheelchair-accessible car forms part of the fleet of Bristol 
Community Transport and can be hired by individuals by the hour, 
day or for complete weeks.  

www.bristolcarclub.org.uk 

Carvenient Club Reading Launched in 2015 offering cars in and around the Reading area. www.carvenientclub.com 

http://www.fynefutures.org.uk/carbute/
http://www.rewdt.org/index.php?link=car#car
http://www.rewdt.org/index.php?link=car#car
http://www.moorcar.co.uk/clubs/wheels4creetown
http://www.moorcar.co.uk/clubs/wheels4creetown
http://www.wheelshare.org.uk/
http://www.bristolcarclub.org.uk/
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Chichester 
Community Car 
Club 

West Sussex Part of Co-wheels. www.co-wheels.org.uk/chichester 

Co-wheels 
Birmingham 

Birmingham 

Co-wheels Birmingham started trading in October 2013 under licence 
from Co-wheels. It is managed by a member of staff employed by 
Green Revolutions CIC who has a remit to raise funds to grow the 
fleet, to increase the number of members, and to keep the cars on 
the road.  

www.carclubbrum.org.uk  

 
Derwent Valley Car 
Club 
 

County 
Durham 

Launched in January 2014, this community-run club is part of the 
Moorcar family. They have one car and three bicycles for hire in a 
small village. The car club also has an active volunteer driver scheme 
which provides extra income from people who cannot drive 
themselves. 

www.blackhallmill.org.uk/uskyrt/bl
ackhall-mill-car-club/  

E-cocars UK Ltd Devon 
Part of the Moorcar family, this community-run car club uses a 
telematics-based booking system. 

www.e-cocars.com  

Forest Row Car 
Club 

East Sussex 
This car club is an initiative of Forest Row Parish Council in 
partnership with Transition Forest Row and is part of the Moorcar 
family.  

http://forestrow.gov.uk/Forest-
Row-Car-Club.aspx 
 

Frome Car Club Somerset 
Frome Town Council was awarded funding to establish a car club.. 
The car club is part of Co-wheels. 

www.co-wheels.org.uk/frome  

 
Harbury Car Club 
 

Warwickshire 

Part of E-Car Club which was awarded funding via the Harbury Car 
Club to trial two EVs in a car club in this rural setting. A local group 
helps with promotion and local knowledge, but the leg-work is carried 
out by E-Car Club. 

www.facebook.com/HarburyEner
gyInitiative  

Hooky Car Club Oxfordshire 
Independent car club set up by Hook Norton Low Carbon, with 
vehicles based in Hook Norton and Chipping Norton. All their cars are 
green: one is electric, and the others run on waste biodiesel.  

www.hn-lc.org.uk/hooky-car-club  

Hour Car 
 

West 
Yorkshire 

This Moorcar club was launched in Jan 2004 with kickstarter funding 
from government. Since then it has kept going through the dedication 
of one part-time member of staff and committed volunteer input. 

www.hourcar.co.uk  

Lancar - Lancaster 
Community Car 
Club 

Lancaster 
The current independent car club is set to expand when the first 
residents of Lancaster Cohousing community move in, with additional 
cars parked there for their use.  

www.lancar.org.uk  

http://www.carclubbrum.org.uk/
http://www.blackhallmill.org.uk/uskyrt/blackhall-mill-car-club/
http://www.blackhallmill.org.uk/uskyrt/blackhall-mill-car-club/
http://www.e-cocars.com/
http://www.co-wheels.org.uk/frome
http://www.facebook.com/HarburyEnergyInitiative
http://www.facebook.com/HarburyEnergyInitiative
http://www.hn-lc.org.uk/hooky-car-club
http://www.hourcar.co.uk/
http://www.lancar.org.uk/
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Malvern Hills Car 
Clubs 

Worcestershire 
Malvern Car Club and Colwall Car Club merged in around 2014 to 
form Greener Wheels Car Club which was later renamed Malvern 
Hills Car Clubs. It is now part of the Co-Cars Consortium. 

http://malvernhills-
carclubs.weebly.com   

Norfolk Car Club Norfolk 

This club is part of Co-wheels, which undertakes the day-to-day 
management of vehicles and members, leaving the volunteer 
committee to concentrate on attracting funding for additional vehicles, 
identifying new locations and growing the membership. It started in 
2009 as a small car club in Reepham, and has now expanded to 
cover much of Norfolk, with an ambition to grow to 80 vehicles.. 

www.norfolkcarclub.com  

Rusty Vehicle 
Sharing Group 

Leicester 

Established in 1976, surely this has a claim to being the longest-
operating car club in the UK? The car club now has over 20 members 
spread across much of Leicester, and is run entirely by its volunteer 
members. 

http://rustyvsg.org/  

Shropshire Car 
Club 

Shropshire 

This club is part of Co-wheels, with cars in Shrewsbury and Ludlow. 
Originally set up with a grant from Shropshire Council in 2013 with 
some support from staff, the club is now run entirely by volunteers, 
who are rewarded with driving credits. 

http://franchises.co-
wheels.org.uk/shropshire/  

St James and 
Bartonsham Car 
Club 

Herefordshire Independent car club established in 2012 and run by volunteers. www.stjamescarclub.org  

Stroud Valleys 
Community Car 
Club 

Gloucestershire 

The club has been running since May 2003 and was originally part of 
the smartmoves initiative. A part-time member of staff handles 
cleaning, admin, maintenance and bookings. 
 

www.svccc.co.uk  

Woodgate Car 
Share 

Leicester 
Established in 2000 by a community group and part-funded by 
Environ, an environmental group in Leicester.  Since this initial input 
they have been self-funding. The car club is run by volunteers. 

https://sites.google.com/site/wood
gatecarshare/home  

 

WALES 

Cilgwyn Car Club 
Carmarthenshi
re 

This is the founding car club of the REV Cymru network. www.revcymru.co.uk  

Clydau Car Club Preseli Hills 
First established in autumn 2012, this is based in an extremely 
remote area of Wales. 

- 

Goodwick Car Club 
Carmarthenshi
re 

A car club in the REV Cymru network - 

http://malvernhills-carclubs.weebly.com/
http://malvernhills-carclubs.weebly.com/
http://www.norfolkcarclub.com/
http://rustyvsg.org/
http://franchises.co-wheels.org.uk/shropshire/
http://franchises.co-wheels.org.uk/shropshire/
http://www.stjamescarclub.org/
http://www.svccc.co.uk/
https://sites.google.com/site/woodgatecarshare/home
https://sites.google.com/site/woodgatecarshare/home
http://www.revcymru.co.uk/
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Llanidloes and 
District Car Club 

Powys 
This unincorportated organisation was set up in 2007. It is currently 
run by four volunteers, and one part-time member of staff (3 hrs per 
week). 

www.llanicarclub.co.uk  

Talybont Car Club Ceredigion 

The car scheme is a project run by Talybont Energy Ltd, which is a 
limited company with volunteer directors and no members of staff. 
One car club member gets 50% reduction on car usage rates in 
return for occasional tasks like taking cars to get serviced, and admin.  

http://talybontenergy.co.uk  

 

http://www.llanicarclub.co.uk/
http://talybontenergy.co.uk/

